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Celebrate Women in Science Day at Orlando Science
Center!
Meet Scientific Leaders and Get Inspired through Hands‐On Activities,
Presentations & More
WHAT:

This Saturday, May 6, Orlando Science Center will celebrate the impact of women in
scientific fields and demonstrate to young women the wide range of opportunity for
them in the sciences during Women in Science Day. Women who have excelled in STEM
will be at the Science Center as role models to share their passion for science.
Guest presenters will speak and lead hands‐on activities to highlight their fields in
science, including paleontology, geology, engineering and more.

WHEN:

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 6

PARTNERS:



Florida Fossil Hunters
This group of amateur and professional paleontologists strives to educate the
public about Florida’s rich and unique prehistoric environment.



CodeTeachers
CodeTeachers empowers children across the state by providing them with the
coding skills to pursue their interest in computer science.



Society of Women Engineers (UCF)
For more than six decades, SWE has given women engineers a unique place and
voice within the engineering industry. The UCF SWE chapter empowers women
and men to aspire, advance, succeed and be recognized for their life‐changing
contributions and achievements as engineers and leaders.



Exploding Bacon Robotics Club (First Robotics)
Throughout their 12 years, this robotics team has won more than 50 awards while
teaching computer, machinery, problem solving and other leadership skills. First
Robotics’ mission is to inspire young minds to be science and technology leaders
through mentor‐based programs that build STEM and life skills.



April Graves of NASA
Software engineer at NASA Kennedy Space Center
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WHERE:

Orlando Science Center | 777 E. Princeton St. | Orlando, FL 32803

COST:

All Women In Science Day programming, content and films are included with general
admission, which is free to Orlando Science Center Members, $19.95 for adults, $17.95
for seniors and students, $13.95 for children ages 3–11. Tickets include access to all
four floors of exhibits, giant screen and 3D educational films, one Hollywood feature‐
length film, and live programming. Visit www.osc.org to learn more!

INFO:

For more information on Orlando Science Center, please call our 407.514.2000 or visit
www.osc.org.
###

